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During the austral winter of 1987 (June-August) at a semi-aridsite in northcentralChile,
an outbreakof small mammalsapparentlywas triggeredby one episode of unusuallyhigh
rainfall. From October 1987 to November1990, we monitoredthe outbreakon a monthly
basis on two equatorial-and two polar-facingslopes. Overall density on equatorial-facing
slopes was 239 individuals/ha in spring 1987, increasing to a peak of 404/ha by summer
1988, and then steadily decliningto a crash of 20/ha (5% of peak density) by spring 1990,
with no signs of recovery.On polar-facingslopes, mammalianabundanceswere about onehalf those of equatorial-facingslopes. There were 112 individuals/ha in spring 1987, increasing to a peak of 199/ha by summer 1988, and then steadily declining to a crash of
8/ha (4% of peak density) by spring 1989. Since then, mammalpopulationson polar-facing
slopes have been slowly recovering,reaching 11%of their peak density by November1990.
Of the eight species monitored,only three irrupted:the granivorouscricetidPhyllotis darwini, the omnivorouscricetidAkodon olivaceus,and the insectivorousdidelphid Marmosa
elegans. These three irruptedand declined in phase, simultaneouslyon the two oppositefacing slopes, such that their relative frequenciesdid not shift markedly.Two of the three
folivores (Abrocomabennettii, Octodon degus, but not Chinchilla lanigera), one granivore
(Oryzomyslongicaudatus),and one insectivore (Akodon longipilis) disappearedfrom the
site, persisting longer on equatorial-facingslopes.
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Outbreaksof small mammals frequently
have been reportedin semi-arid regions of
westernSouthAmerica(Hershkovitz,1962).
Pearson (1975), for example, documented
a 1972-1973 outbreak in coastal Peru to
which the cricetidPhyllotisdarwiniwas the
chief contributor.Fulk(1975), Glanz(1977),
and Pefaur et al. (1979) reported on the
1972-1973 outbreakin northcentralChile,
where the cricetid Oryzomyslongicaudatus
irruptedin agriculturallandscapesandwhere
both P. darwini(the main component) and
the cricetidAkodonolivaceusirruptedin arid
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native habitats. These studies were shortterm; little is known about population trajectories of the mammals involved either
before or after their peak abundance. One
exception is the work of Meserve (Meserve,
1981b; Meserve and Le Bouleng6, 1987).
BetweenNovember 1973 and January1975
he monitoredthe aftermathof the outbreak
reportedby Fulk (1975) in Fray Jorge National Park, Chile.
All authors concur that these mammal
outbreaks are triggeredby unusually high
rainfall and subsequent pulses in plant
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growth.Pearson(1975) showed that the Peruvian outbreakwas associated with an unusual rainfall of 81 mm in a locality characterized by a mean annual rainfall of 32
mm. He hypothesized, though, that two
consecutive years of high winter rainfall
seemed necessaryto actuallytriggerthe outbreak.Pffaur et al. (1979) showed that 1972
was the wettest year in a series of 6 (19701975), but also implied that 2 consecutive
years of heavy rainfall were necessary to
producean outbreak.Meserve and Le Bouleng6 (1987) reported that annual precipitation in FrayJorgeNational Parkaveraged
69 mm between 1969 and 1976, but reached
255 mm during the peak outbreak year of
1972. They did not mention whether this
precipitationwas precededby a higher-thanaverage rainfall the previous year. Summarizingvarious studies, Fuentesand Campusano (1985) found an overall significant
association between high rainfallyears and
small-mammal outbreaks throughout
northcentralChile.
Becausethe winter of 1987 was unusually
wet, we decided to begin monitoring densities of small mammals in a semi-arid locality of northcentral Chile. In Auc6, our
chosen site, characterizedby a mean annual
rainfall of 206 mm (1980-1989), annual
precipitation peaked at 513 mm in 1987,
56%falling during 2 weeks of July. During
the 2 previous years annual precipitation
had been less than average(56 mm in 1985
and 158 mm in 1986), and so we were not
expecting a small-mammal outbreak until
the next year. But a mammalian irruption
was already underway by October 1987
when we startedmonitoringsmall-mammal
populations. Unfortunately,we had not accumulated baseline data on mammal densities before the rainy winter. Nevertheless,
we were able to monitor the increase phase
(6 months) as well as 32 months of the decreasephase of the outbreak.Thus, here we
can reportboth the maximum (peak)as well
as the minimum (crash)densities of all species involved. In addition, our study gives
simultaneous consideration to two typical
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habitattypes in ruggedareasof northcentral
Chile: equatorial- and polar-facingslopes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

The studysite was Las ChinchillasNational
Reserve,at Auc6(31?30'S;71?06'W),300 kmN
of Santiago.Locatedin the coastalranges,the
Reservehasa ruggedtopography
withnumerous
ridgesdissectedby deepravinesandan absence
of flatareas.Elevationsrangefrom400 to 1,700
m. Theclimateis semi-arid,withsparserainfall
in australwintermonths(June-Auconcentrated
is ca. 200 mm,
gust).Meanannualprecipitation
butwithhighinterannual
variability(Fuenteset
whose
al., 1988).Thevegetationis a thorn-scrub
speciescompositiondependson sun exposure
(Durfinet al., 1987;Gajardo,1978).Slopesthat
faceto thenorth(equatorial)
receivehighersolar
radiation,and have sandysoils with scattered
gravelpatchesandrockoutcrops.Becauseof the
xericcharacter
of theseslopes,grassesarescarce
(mainlyNassela sp. and Stipa sp.), but cacti
sp., Tephrocactus
ovatus),bro(Trichocereus
andsclerophyllous
meliads(Puyaberteroniana),
shrubs(Bahiaambrosioides,Cordiadecandra,
Bridgesiaincisaefolia,Flourensiathurifera)are
Incontrast,slopesthatfaceto thesouth
abundant.
(polar)receiveless radiationand arethusmore
mesic;grassesare moreabundant,thereare no
cactior bromeliads,and a differentassemblage
of shrubsprevails(Adesmiasp.,PorlieriachilenProustiasp.).Thus,we
sis, Colliguayaodorifera,
andpolar-facing
slopesas
equatorialdesignated
the two mainhabitattypesfor smallmammals.
wemonprocedures,
Throughmark-recapture
itoredsmall mammalpopulationson two opslopesin eachof two ravines2 km
posite-facing
apart.Usinglive traps,we estimatedthe minimumnumberof mammalsknownaliveon each
grid duringa particulartrappingperiod (Krebs,
1966), a standardprocedurefor mammal studies
in central and northcentralChile (Iriarteet al.,

1989;JaksiCet al., 1981;Meserveand Le Bouleng6,1987;Simonetti,1989).Theprocedureis
(> 90%)demjustifiedby the hightrappabilities

onstrated by Simonetti (1986) for the same
mammals in the regionto the south of our study
site.
We used four trappinggrids:two on oppositefacing slopes of the El Grillo ravine, and two in
the El Cobre ravine. Each 7 by 7 trappinggrid
had stations separatedby 15 m, thus covering
an area of 105 by 105 m (includinga boundary
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strip of 7.5 m), or 1.1 ha. Grids were equipped

with one Shermantrap(polar-facing
slopes)or
withone ShermanandoneTomahawk-like
trap
(equatorial-facing
slopes).Shermantraps(8 by
10by23 cm)servedto captureallsmallmammal
speciesexceptfor Chinchillalanigera(Jimenez,
1987),the largestsuchspeciesat the site,which
we observedonly on equatorial-facing
slopes.
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throughAugust).Becausepopulation
yieldswere
moresimilarbetweenthesameslopesof ElCobre
and El Grillo ravines,than betweenopposite
slopesof eitherravine,we pooleddatafromthe
sameslopesof differentravinesbutnotbetween
differentslopesof the sameravine.We follow
nomenclature
of Honackiet al. (1982)fornames
of mammalianspecies.

Tomahawk-liketraps (16 by 20 by 60 cm, mesh

size 9 mm)servedto captureC. lanigera.Trapbepingsessionsoccurredmonthly,alternating
tweenEl GrilloandElCobreravines,withtraps
activatedsimultaneously
on the equatorialand
of
each
ravineduringthe 1st
polar-facing
slopes
weekof themonthfor5 consecutivenights(trapAll traps
ping effort= 735 trapnights/month).
were kept permanentlyin the field and closed
whennot in use.Duringtrappingsessions,traps
werebaitedwith rolledoats (the most effective
baitfor localsmallmammals-Jimenez,1989),
then checkedevery morning.Eachindividual
capturedwas markedwith a metalear tag. All
smallmammalspeciesknownto be presentat
the site werecaptured,exceptfor the fossorial
whosetunSpalacopuscyanus(Octodontidae),
nelswereevidenton equatorial-facing
slopesof
El Cobre.
Althoughtrappingeffortwas duplicatedon
slopesby useof bothSherman
equatorial-facing
andTomahawk-like
traps,potentially
biasingour
abundanceestimatesfor opposite-facing
slopes,
we thinkthat the bias was negligible.First,C.
lanigerawas presentonly on equatorial-facing
slopes.Second,only the next two largerodent
speciesat thesite(A.bennettiand0. degus)were
heavyenoughto triggerTomahawk-like
traps.
Third,meshsize was largeenoughto allowes-

RESULTS

Equatorial-facingslopes.-In orderof decreasing total abundance,the eight species
we trappedwere(Table 1):Phyllotisdarwini
(Cricetidae),Akodonolivaceus(Cricetidae),
Octodon degus (Octodontidae), Chinchilla
lanigera (Chinchillidae),Marmosa elegans
(Didelphidae), Oryzomys longicaudatus
(Cricetidae),Abrocomabennetti(Abrocomidae), and Akodon longipilis (Cricetidae).
Coefficientsof variationfor populationdensitiesweresimilarforall species(102-141%),
except for C. lanigera,which had a surprisingly low population variability(49%).Total mammaldensityduringour studyperiod
began with 239 individuals/ha in spring
1987, increasedto a peak of 404/ha in summer 1988, and fell from 378/ha in autumn
to 200/ha in winter of the same year. Then
densitiesdeclinedfurtherto 193/hain spring
1988, through 32/ha in spring 1989 and to
20/ha in spring 1990, when the study was
terminated(Table 1). Thus, crash densities
at the end of the study representedabout
5%of those at peak. As of November 1990,
cape of smallA. bennetti,0. degus,and all of the
overall densities had shown no clear signs
localmammals.Fourth,Sherman
remaining
traps of recovery, after 3 dry years (<105 mm
didcapturelarge(andof coursesmall)A. bennetti
and 0. degus.Finally,even if all individualsof precipitation).
Only three of the eight species monitored
thesetwospecieswouldhavebeencapturedonly
at
equatorial-facingslopes clearly irrupted,
in Tomahawk-like
traps,thus underestimating
theirabundance
on polar-facing
slopes,only 110 i.e., displayedan increasephasefrom spring
different0. degusand 15 A. bennettiwerecap- 1987, before a well-defined peak, and detured,overa grandtotalof 2,369differentsmall clined to less than one-half that peak abunmammals.That is, these two speciestogether dance the followingwinter,thus completing
accountedfor only 5.3%of all individualscap- an annual cycle (Table 1). Of the three, P.
tured.
darwini was the most abundant, but susForpresentationhere,we pooled datainto austainedpopulationloses that reducedits dentral seasons:spring(SeptemberthroughNovemsity to 6% of those at peak (305 to 17/ha).

ber);summer(DecemberthroughFebruary);autumn (March through May); and winter (June

A. olivaceus declined to 2% of its peak den-

sity (from 56 to 1/ha), and M. elegans to
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10%(from 21 to 2/ha). Note that P. darwini
peaked earlier(summer 1988) than the two
other species (autumn 1988).
Most of the less-common species for
which we detected no clear irruption,nonetheless disappearedfrom the study site towards the latter phase of our study (Table
1). A. longipilis (peak density = 3/ha) was
the first to disappearfrom the grids during
winter 1989, 0. degus (peak density = 23/
ha) was last capturedduring autumn 1990,
and both A. bennetti(peak density = 5/ha)
and 0. longicaudatus(peak density = 12/
ha) were last capturedduring winter 1990.
The apparentdisappearanceof C. lanigera
(peak density = 14/ha) after autumn 1990
was not real; at the request of Reserve officials we shut down the Tomahawk-like
traps in June 1990.
Polar-facingslopes.- Here we trappedthe
same species as beforeexcept for C. lanigera
(Table 1), which does not inhabit polar-facing slopes at the site. The same sequence of
decreasing total abundance as on equatorial-facingslopes was observed, except that
0. degus ranked fifth instead of third.
Coefficientsof variationfor populationdensities were higher here than on equatorialfacing slopes for all species except M. elegans and P. darwini.
Total densityof mammalsbeganwith 112
individuals/ha in spring 1987, increasedto
a peak of 199/ha in summer 1988, and fell
from 185/ha in autumn to 72/ha in winter
of the same year. Densities increasedto 97/
ha in spring 1988, then steadily declined
toward 8/ha in spring 1989, and again increased to 22/ha in spring 1990 (Table 1).
Thus, crash densities did not persist here to
the end of the study, but were reached 1
year before (spring 1989) and represented
about 4% of those at peak (similar to the
5% observed on equatorial-facingslopes).
Startingin December 1989, overall densities were showing signs of recoveringon polar-facing slopes, unlike equatorial-facing
slopes. Note that despite population densities following the same patternhere as on
equatorial-facing slopes, total abundance
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was approximatelyone-half on polar-facing
slopes.
The same three species as on equatorialfacingslopes irruptedon polar-facingslopes
(Table 1). Again, P. darwini was the most
abundant, and its crash density in spring
1989 was 3%that at peak (146 to 4/ha). A.
olivaceusdeclined to 6%of its peak density
(from 49 to 3/ha), and M. elegans to 9%
(from 11 to 1/ha). Here, both P. darwiniand
M. elegans peaked earlier (summer 1988)
than A. olivaceus(autumn 1988).
The remainingfour species did not irrupt.
A. bennetti (peak density = 1/ha) was not
capturedat all during the first 7 seasons of
our study, and startingin winter 1989 it was
captured only sporadically. A. longipilis
(peak density = 1/ha) was captured only
once (spring 1988). 0. degus (peak density
= 2/ha) was captured only during the first
three field seasons. 0. longicaudatus(peak
density = 2/ha) showed the same patternas
0. degus,and was then capturedduringonly
2 other seasons (Table 1). None of these
species appearto have resided permanently
on polar-facingslopes.
DISCUSSION

In agreementwith markedphysiognomic,
vegetational, and microclimatic differences
betweenequatorial-and polar-facingslopes,
there were clear differences between the
small-mammal assemblages at these two
habitattypes. WhereasC. lanigerawas present only on equatorial-facingslopes, the remaining seven species were only one-half as
abundanton polar- than on equatorial-facing slopes. The rarefaction effect of this
overall halving in abundanceresultedin the
four least common species (A. bennetti,A.
longipilis,0. degus, 0. longicaudatus)being
only sporadically trapped at polar-facing
slopes. The three most common species (P.
darwini, A. olivaceus, M. elegans) resided
continually on both slopes, but reached
double their density on equatorial-facing
slopes. Perhaps the productivity of equatorial-facing slopes was substantially increased because of the unusual water input

TABLE1.--Density (number/ha) and percent numerical composition, based on minimum number known a
and polar-facing slopes in Auco, Chile, by season.
Spring 1987

Summer 1988

Autumn 1988

Winter 1988

Spring

No./
ha

%

No./
ha

%

No./
ha

%

No./
ha

%

No./
ha

Equatorial-facingslopes
Abrocomabennetti
Akodonlongipilis
Akodonolivaceus
Chinchillalanigera
Marmosaelegans
Octodondegus
Oryzomyslongicaudatus
Phyllotisdarwini
Total

4.5
2.7
21.8
10.0
8.2
22.7
0.9
168.2
239.0

1.9
1.1
9.1
4.2
3.4
9.5
0.4
70.4
100.0

0.0
2.7
54.5
13.6
3.6
21.8
3.6
304.5
404.3

0.0
0.7
13.5
3.4
0.9
5.4
0.9
75.2
100.0

2.7
0.0
55.5
9.1
20.9
15.5
11.8
262.7
378.2

0.7
0.0
14.7
2.4
5.5
4.1
3.1
69.5
100.0

0.9
1.8
24.5
11.8
7.3
20.9
10.0
122.7
199.9

0.5
0.9
12.3
5.9
3.6
10.5
5.0
61.3
100.0

0.0
2.7
27.3
11.8
11.8
16.4
5.5
117.3
192.8

Polar-facingslopes
Abrocomabennetti
Akodonlongipilis
Akodonolivaceus
Marmosa elegans
Octodondegus
Oryzomyslongicaudatus
Phyllotisdarwini
Total

0.0
0.0
11.8
3.6
1.8
0.9
93.6
111.7

0.0
0.0
10.6
3.3
1.6
0.8
83.7
100.0

0.0
0.0
40.0
10.9
0.9
0.9
146.4
199.1

0.0
0.0
20.1
5.5
0.5
0.5
73.4
100.0

0.0
0.0
49.1
6.4
0.9
1.8
126.4
184.6

0.0
0.0
26.6
3.4
0.5
1.0
68.5
100.0

0.0
0.0
21.8
0.9
0.0
0.0
49.1
71.8

0.0
0.0
30.4
1.3
0.0
0.0
68.3
100.0

0.0
0.9
17.3
5.5
0.0
5.5
67.3
96.5

Mammals

TABLE1.-Extended.
Winter 1990

Sp

%

No./
ha

%

No
h

0.0
0.0
1.8
4.5
1.8
0.9
0.9
17.3
27.2

0.0
0.0
6.7
16.7
6.7
3.3
3.3
63.3
100.0

2.7
0.0
1.8
nt*
1.8
0.0
0.9
13.6
20.8

13.0
0.0
8.7
0.0
8.7
0.0
4.3
65.3
100.0

0
0
0
n
1
0
0
17
20

0.0
0.0
0.0
1.8
0.0
0.0
9.1
10.9

0.0
0.0
0.0
16.7
0.0
0.0
83.3
100.0

0.9
0.0
2.7
3.6
0.0
0.0
10.9
18.1

5.0
0.0
15.0
20.0
0.0
0.0
60.0
100.0

0
0
0
1
0
0
19
21

Winter 1989

Spring 1989

Summer 1990 Autumn 1990

No./
ha

%

No./
ha

%

No./
ha

%

No./
ha

0.0
0.9
3.6
3.6
2.7
3.6
2.7
9.1
26.2

0.0
3.4
13.8
13.8
10.3
13.8
10.3
34.6
100.0

0.0
0.0
3.6
3.6
0.9
3.6
0.0
20.0
31.7

0.0
0.0
11.4
11.4
2.9
11.4
0.0
62.9
100.0

0.0
0.0
2.7
3.6
0.0
0.9
0.0
20.9
28.1

0.0
0.0
9.7
12.9
0.0
3.2
0.0
74.2
100.0

Polar-facingslopes
11.1
0.0
0.9
0.0
4.3
0.9
Abrocomabennetti
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
Akodonlongipilis
3.0
33.3
0.9
2.7
2.7
13.0
Akodonolivaceus
4.5
15.2
0.0
0.9
11.1
0.0
Marmosaelegans
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
Octodondegus
0.0
0.0
0.0
4.3
0.0
0.9
Oryzomyslongicaudatus
81.8
44.5
24.5
78.4
3.6
16.4
Phyllotisdarwini
29.9
100.0
8.1
100.0
20.9
100.0
Total
* nt = Not trappedbecauseTomahawk-like
trapswerenot operatedthisseason.

Mammals
Equatorial-facingslopes
Abrocomabennetti
Akodonlongipilis
Akodonolivaceus
Chinchillalanigera
Marmosa elegans
Octodondegus
Oryzomyslongicaudatus
Phyllotisdarwini
Total
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to the soil matrix, which together with the
highersolarradiation,alloweda flushof the
dormant seed bank and of emergent vegetation as well. The small-mammaloutbreak
occurred almost simultaneously in both
habitat types, led by P. darwini, and followed by M. elegans and A. olivaceus.
The rank order of numerical dominance
at our study site (P. darwinifollowed by A.
olivaceus) differed from that of an earlier
outbreak in nearby agricultural habitats,
where 0. longicaudatuswas the most irruptive small mammal (P6fauret al., 1979), but
agreeswith dataof Pearson(1975) for coastal Peru and those of Fulk (1975), Glanz
(1977), and Meserveand Le Bouleng6(1987)
foraridnativehabitatsof northcentralChile.
By comparison,the population increasewe
observed in M. elegans was rathermodest,
but in phase with the irruptionand crashof
the two previously mentioned species.
Judging from the follow-up study conducted by Meserve and Le Bouleng6(1987)
on the mammal outbreakin FrayJorgeNational Park first reported by Fulk (1975),
the Auc6 irruptiondifferedmarkedly.Meserve and Le Bouleng6(1987) documented
that in Fray Jorge National Park only A.
olivaceuscrashed,to aboutone-sixthits peak
density over a 3-year period. P. darwiniremained at ratherstable density, while both
A. longipilis and 0. degus increased their
initial densities by 4 and 6 times, respectively. The overall result was that absolute
population density of all species combined
remainedstable, and only their relative frequencies changed. In fact, the crash of the
most irruptivespecies (A. olivaceus)in Fray
Jorge National Park actually may have released populations of two others (A. longipilis and 0. degus).
At Auc6, however, relativefrequenciesof
the three irruptive species remained stable
throughoutthe study period (Table 1) despite the overall 20-fold difference between
peak and crash densities. Their synchronized responses are surprising in light of
their different food habits. Judging by Meserve's (1981la) data from a nearby site in
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northcentralChile, P. darwini and 0. longicaudatuswere the most granivorousspecies in our study site; M. elegans was insectivorous;A. bennettiand 0. degus were
folivorous;and both A. longipilisand A. olivaceuswere omnivorous (the former more
of an insectivore and the latter more of a
granivore-Glanz, 1984). Although one
granivore at the site (P. darwini) irrupted,
another (0. longicaudatus) did not. The
more granivorousof the two omnivores, A.
olivaceus,irruptedbut its congener,A. longipilis(themoreinsectivorous),did not, even
though the insectivorous M. elegans also
irrupted by our criterion. The disparate
population responses by members of the
same trophic guild were foreshadowedby
Meserve (1981b:754). He stated that in
northcentral Chile "two members of the
same foragingguild are almost never found
highly abundantin the same trappingsite"
implyingthat interspecificcompetitionmay
be the ecological process underlying this
pattern.
Why did threespecieswith suchdivergent
diets irruptat all? We lack data on vegetation, seed, and insect productivity,but it is
reasonableto expect that the heavy rainfall
in winter 1987 resulted in unusually high
productionof foliage and (later)seeds, and,
consequently,of herbivorousinsectsas well.
Our anecdotal observations at the site corroborate this. Such a pulse in productivity
can explain the irruptionsand subsequent
declines of all three species even though the
failureof otherspecies to irruptis still unexplained.The yearswhen the declinehas been
occurringare characterizedby well-belowaverage rainfall (<105 mm). Whether the
species have been decliningowing to higher
mortality,decreasedor nil reproduction,or
both, is unknown. That the decline was reversed first on the more mesic polar-facing
slopes may speak to the role of a more sustained-if lower-primary productivity.
Phyllotis darwini, A. olivaceus, and M.
elegans are the most ubiquitous small mammals in northcentral Chile (Meserve and
Glanz, 1978). The first two demonstrate at
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least some ability to tolerate water deprivation (Cort6set al., 1988; Meserve, 1978),
and the third enters torpor facultatively
when faced with low temperaturesor a scarcity of food (Rosenmannet al., 1980). With
their distinctive feeding specializations,
these three species in Auc6 apparentlyconstitute a resilient core of small mammals
that persistseven under resourcescarcityin
temporarilyharsh environments, and takes
full advantage of resource flushes by irruptingin classic fashion. The evidence discussed herein--outbreaks apparently triggeredby unusualhigh rains and subsequent
increased productivity- speaks to a role of
extrinsic factors in affectingthe population
dynamics of at least some small mammals
in northcentralChile.
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